Research & Extension Fellowships in Ahupua’a Management at UH January-December 2021

Description: If you have a passion and interest in learning about and managing ecologically and culturally significant ahupua’a in Hawaii, we are offering year-long fellowship opportunities for undergraduates enrolled at the University of Hawaii. Fellows will work with a team of UH faculty, resource professionals, stewardship organizations, and community members to do hands-on work in the field, carry out priority research projects, and give back to the community and the ʻāina. Fellows will also take an online conservation planning course at UH-Manoa (NREM 467) but available to all UH students and receive training to help with project development and integration into management goals.

Program dates: Academic work: NREM 467 course, Spring 2021 semester
Internship work: Summer 2021
Project work: Fall 2021 semester
Final reports and presentations in Spring 2022 semester, if needed

Position requirements:
- Age - Applicants must be at least 18 years of age by program start date.
- Education – Undergraduate enrolled at a University of Hawaii campus; completed one to two years of full-time coursework. Maintain enrollment through December 2020.

Benefits:
- $5000 stipend from REEU program; $1000 in project supplies; $500 in travel expenses
- Kupu VISTA internship, including education award, available for fellows at select sites
- Eligible for internship or directed research course credits (check with your academic major)

How to Apply:
1. Complete an online application form. You will need to attach a current resume and include the names and contact information for two references (https://forms.gle/5PyC6uxU7DeUC3zu5)
2. Deadline to Apply: Applications accepted on a rolling basis until positions are filled.
3. Questions? Contact the program coordinator
   Dr. Travis Idol
   808-956-7508
   idol@hawaii.edu